A. Troubleshooting

If there is no flow of hot water from the water heater, please check the following:

- Check to see if there is a turning-on mechanism.
- Check to see if there is any blockage in the water heater valve.
- Check to see if the water heater is turned on.
- Check to see if the water heater is properly installed.

B. Error codes

Error codes 341, 751, and 941 apply to indoor model only.

101: Incorrect DIP switch setting:

- Check the DIP switch settings on the PCB. Refer to Section B.

102: Warning for the "991" error code:

- Check the inlet filters on the return and inlet connections may need to be cleaned.
- Check if the inlet water pressure is higher than 40 psi. If it is lower than 40 psi, increase the pressure.

103: Abnormal main gas solenoid valve and gas solenoid valve:

- Check for disconnections/breakage of wires, dust build up in the fan motor (Part #103) and/or inlet connections to see if it is clogged. (Part #402)

104: Air-fuel ratio rod failure:

- Check for disconnections/breakage of wires, dust build up in the fan motor (Part #103) and/or inlet connections to see if it is clogged. (Part #402)

105: Warning for the "991" error code:

- Check the inlet filters on the return and inlet connections may need to be cleaned.
- Check to see if the water heater is turned on.
- Check to see if the water heater is properly installed.
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